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Tire Ye-t- I Worried?iZXA

Nervous ? Sows cl ;h? tine rcnlly :' ? Csfcch cold easily and frequently (suffer
f roai bi!iousr!C3S or headache ? The reason i thr.t your ystem docs nor rid itself
c :ho po;jO5 in the blood; u:rt as impossible es it is for the grate of a stove to rijitself of clinLerb. Tfc? west? (hies ts u?. exastly r.hat the clinkr do to the stovt;

"Cl?.?.n!insss is Kext tc Godliness" in

Fending Bablss.

Your baby came from a world of
j mr.ke the fires burn low until enoujMi r!ir.!cers hsve aocurm fated and then prevent

s urnn4 at f--'-
Vc-.-.- r l'ver is iA:iC ClAi vou nro dull cud heavy ilee? docs no

perroet cieaniir.oss. IIio Has been .u?!iv iiui ;u-- i i.i;ywiz.:i a- - iu.j u'lr.jii'ira iiuh m; uoviup &uviui i Kite n
Goidan Medic.1. jGixv er- - cr iieaUs t'c-- ooLcziz ttozi tlic body a glyceric alter

used to perfectly pure and whole ntive fcxtrast r..rA n Itjncdrcxif, fo'de-- rc-- l n.d r.isndrske root, ffone ami
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c i. !;.- to control the
'.tc.l with 5rl-ve- t

iter li.w stror. the uonstitutionsome food. Ho has a perfect right
expect it after his arrival in this

world. If the mother can furnish it
he"50', b-b-

y is fortunate, for
he will then ho served in the most
nnnrnvpri rnd cnnifarv ivm?: '. ", , , ... ...

1.3 " ti.(. ..--f .Ater ' at times ; IB consc-rvBM- su

disordered, tor the stomach is the labo-
rs! renmifucturc oi blood.

of Tort Pw, Ont. Bo tG, wriB: "Ihsva
yoa-- s from lirvit trct ). catarrh, indurcation,
oirtHtimtioa nd nervoMBiisss at timaa 1 would
u; af-'-- H- Va 'ituir ninny ditTicctit doctor

for a iiuU vkhHe, tiieo 1 wauld trodwn with
t'l'V'ii'h .1:0. iV-- r iiim-tM- n yaara 1 had hil

.tc- - Irvin? rHi!y evaryrtainir I rot wow. I rwik.
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p,.. .sr.fc's rVtcarrh Sn)4r. 1 b takan th
'MuiU Plltit,' aaij kava iwd 6v

K7noly. 1 aia now abla ta da my wo. k.
I ifn IiKe a new wivtivn. 1 anjoy everything

1.,,; Jt i?itinjj irie live Joint enough Ui find BanHh
l aifawi."
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Far-Awa- y Markets Founds For Bics3
Taken in Trade.

What becomes of all the old Pianos0
Thousands of new pianos are sold e

ery year to the greater number of
those who already have old
musical instruments. The salesman
allows a liberal price for the old pi-

ano in trade, accepts a little cash,
and takes the balance on monthly
payments. Now, while he has so!.'
one piano he has just as many on hi
hands as before, for he has accepted
an old one. What becomes of it?
He does not care to sell it to some
one who has never had a piano if he
can avoid it, for if the process of
trading continued he would soon be
following himself around in a circle
and there are no dividends; in that.
He must find a rnarhe'. f-- ho o'd
musical instrument, i'o d" this ho

repairs and revarnifhosthe old pi?r .

boxes it, and, with hundreds of
others, it is shipped to South. Ameri
ca, Africa, Asia and other benighted
portions of the world, where it ir.

ir. nowever, no must oe a Pottle
ahy." remember that his life

may depend upon absolute cleanli
ness.

only the cleanest, purest and
freshest of milk. See that it is clean
nd coo! when vou get it. Put it on

'co immediately. During hot weath-L:.:t- o

er ice is absolutely essential for the
nvo.-orvatio- n of milk. A little money
spent for ice may save a large doc- -
tor's 1 i 1 1 later. Never allow a fly
around your baby, his food, or his
bottle.

As soon as the bottle of milk is
finished, wash it thoroughly with
cold water, using a bottle brush. sold to the natives, who yearn for j bow are you related to th deund-musi- c

and whose ambition is to!;'n'L-- "jhen clean with hot water and borax
. , , , ,
(a. taciespooniui ot borax to a pint
of water), and turn it upside down
in a clean, sunny place away from
flies.

Never let the baby nurse again
from the milk remaining in a bottle
after he has finished it once. Stale
milk curds in the bottle will become
poisonous in a few hours, and may
contaminate fresh milk coming in

drum out tunes on an instrument of
their own. These pianos are sold
for a small amount down and the
balance in monthly, sometimes week-

ly payments extended over a long
period of time. In this way the deal
er gets back not only the price he al
lows for the old piano in the first
place, but the cost of repairing, box

ing and shipping, with interest added
to each of the charges. Baltimore
Sun.

Shall Girls Dsncs With Boys?

There are some harmless things
that the disciples of the Lord Jesus
Christ refrain from for the kingdom
of heaven's sake. And the beauti
ful fact of life in Christ is that there- -

is no hardship, but only privilege,
in such renunciation, when it l
plainly the will of the Master. A
minister's wife in Ohio asks about a
question that confronts many girl.';:

We do not allow our sixteen-year- -

old daughter to dance or attend the
theatres or play cards. She wishes
to dance with the girls. Shall we
allow it? We can trust her not to
dance when boys are even in the
room.

contact with them.
Always boil the bottle thoroughly

in water to which a little soda has
been added, before putting fresh
food into it. The easiest way is to
have as many bottles as the number
of daily nursings, so that all may be
;eriiized together.
The simpler the nipple the better.

Xever use a nipple to which a long
tube is attached. It can not be kept
clean and will certainly cause bowel
trouble. As oon as the bottle is

finished, remove the nipple, turn it
inside out over the finger, and clean
with a brush, used only for this pur- -

pose. After u?e, always boil the "Early to be bed and early to j once to plant abundantly of this im-brus- h.

Keep the clean nipples in a rse." makes a long day for swat-- 1 portant crop. Plant some on poor
covered class niiaJ with fresh borax ting the flics. Jiand for turning under; plant some

Every Farmer Should Arrange to Plant
a Large Crop.

Again we desire to remind the
farmers of the importance of plant
ing every available, cultivated acre
to cowpeas. They are valuable for
the following reasons:

They are fairly good human food
They are one of our most nutri

tious foods for stock.
The peas are alone worth from $5

to $20 per acre.
Cowpea hay is easily worth $20

per ton.
If left on the land and turned un

der the vines are worth from $5 to
to $15 per acre as a fertilizer.

The roots and stubble are worth
$2 to $4 per acre as a fertilizer.

The vines, roots and stubble fur-
nish humus (vegetable matter) some-

thing nearly all lands are deficient
in.

This humus helps to make the
land cultivate easily. It absorbs and
holds moisture that will aid a crop
to continue its growth during a
drought.

Humus furnishes the conditions
necessary for the existence of bene-
ficial bacteria.

The shade of pea vines in the for-
mation of valuable nitrates in the
soil is helpful.

Pea vine roots are good subsoilers.
They go to considerable depths,
opening up the earth so air and
water can make a deep soil.

Peas get some of their nitrogen
(amonia) from the air, free of cost
to the farmer, so that very little ni-

trogen is needed for their fertiliza-
tion except for poor soils.

Peas draw heavily upon the sup-
plies of phosphoric acid and potash;
therefore these substances should be
supplied to them in fertilizers.
Many pea crops fail for lack of phos-
phates and potash.

Cowpeas fit in well in nearly all
systems of rotations of crops. They
are well adapted to growing among
corn and after small grain harvested
in the spring.

Every farmer should arrange at

for hay; plant some for grazing by
horses, cows, hogs and other stock;
and by ail means plant, fertilize and
cultivate a few acres for seed peas
so you will not have to buy at high
prices next season.

Nearly everything said above
about cowpeas is also true of of soy
beans. The beans excel in being a
little more valuable as stock food, a
little better adapted to wet soils,
stand droughts some better and us-

ually make slightly larger yield as

grain and hay.
C. R. Hudson,

State Agent.

Kansan's Ton oi children.

A family of nine children measur-

ing over 53 feet high and weighing
almost a ton.

That is one central Kansan family,
that of P. M. Coons, of Canton, Mc-Phers- on

county. Last week a fami-

ly reunion was held of the Coons chil-

dren and grandchildren, and they as-

sembled from ail over Kansas, it be-

ing the first time they have all been
together for fifteen years.

The nine children of Mr. Coons

weigh an average of 203 pounds each
and their average height is 5 feet, 10

inches. The four sons average 6

feet 1 inch in height and weigh an

averageof 243 pounds.
The father of this husky bunch of

children weighs only 155 pounds and
their mother weighed about 140.

The Hutchinson News.

BETTER TO TAKE THAN CALO-

MEL.

Dodson's Liver-Ton- e, a Wholesome,

Reliable Medicine Thnt Takes

The Place of Calomel.

Dodson's Liver-Ton- e strengthens
the liver it does not drive it to its

stimulating it as calo-

mel
work by over

does.
Dodson's Liver-Ton- e does not have

any of the dangerous after effects

of calomel. It is a vegetable liquid
absolutely safe for either children

people. Everybody likesor grown
its taste.

No restriction of habit or diet ne-

cessary.
Get a bottle at E. T. Whitehead

Co's , drug store, 50c, and try it. If

it doesn't satisfy you, if it doesn't

take the place of calomel, you can

money back by asking for
get your
it.

A General Mixture Designed For The

Busy Readers.

in 1852 the Whigs did not realize
that their party was dead until thev
received an invitation to the funeral
in November of that year. History
is about to repeat itself.

When Tom Piatt made Roosevelt
Vice-Preside- nt he certainly had no
conception of what he was starting.

Good baseball players, like good
politicians, now look forward to a
residence in Washington as a re-
ward.

Prospects for the cause of wo-
men's suffrage are being rapidly im-

proved through an instictive recog-
nition of the fact that it is easy to
get a man to make promises when
he is cornered.

Seven little governors, where have
they gone? Seven dark horses came
and they all got on!

The Spanish aviator who was
wrecked by a flock of locusts should
congratulate himself that he wasn't
flying in a New Jersey skeeter belt.

A New York health culture faddist
says that to remain beautiful women
should talk to themselves. But
those who remain beautiful don't
have to.

As Mrs. Malaprop would say, it's
the proverbial case of the irresponsi
ble force and the immovable body
at Chicago.

And in the meantime the person-
ally conducted Ananias Club mem-shi- p

has reached high tide and the
private census of undesirable citi-
zens has grown beyond recognition.

There's a difference between a
business administration and com-

mercializing a National convention.
First, the Republican party divid-

ed into progressive and conservative
factions. Then the progressives
sub-divid- ed into LaFollette and
Roosevelt men. Now the Roose-velte- rs

have divided into bolters and
non-bolter- s. By and by the bolters
will divide into a colonel and another
fellow, after which the colonel vi3
S ott and disintegrate himself by
working off his grouch.

Although he had committed his
crime a year before, a hold-u- p man
was recognized by his victim and ar-

rested; The moral is that a man
with that kind of a face has no busi-
ness to go into the hold-u- p business.

Here is a divorced couple quarrel-
ing about the ownership of the pet
bull-dog- . This is at least better
than having the feeling of tender
children wounded by court proceed-
ing and the ruined home.

"Bacillus glycobecter" is the name
of the newest advance agent of
longevity, which has had many
names, since men began to dally
with retorts, test tubes and germs.

A man who undertakes to support
Colonel Roosevelt must be agile in
keeping on the dark side of the spot-

light machine.
We begin to think that Harry

Thaw doesn't like Mrs. Matteawan's
cooking.

The trust that really could dis-

solve is the sugar trust, and it has
too much sand.

A former Seattle livery stable man
has just sold a flock of Alaska mines
to the Guggenheims for $2,000,000.
He can now follow the horses again.

Thoughtless admirers always try
to compel a man who is having a

fight of his life to waste an immense
amount of precious time shaking
hands.

A Senate doorkeeper says that the
colonel was stung in Africa by a

crazy "moonfty." Well, at least he
wasn't bitten by a sleeping sickness

bug.
A New York crook, we read, kept

a stiff upper lip when sentenced to

sing sing the other day for the elev-

enth time. He has the courage of
his convictions.

Doctor Cook has returned to start
a lecture tour. He has a splendid
opportunity to get even with the
colonel by swiping his press agent.

Lil Russell has missed a lot of

mighty good advertising by not ac-

companying her new husband on his

honeymoon trip.
In baseball as in politics a winning

pitcher goes to the well once too

often.
Mr. Taft may be down on college

yells, but where would he be with-

out the rooters?
Meanwhile the grand old party

elephant would enjoy a vacation

from his diet of peanut politics.
Charles W. Morse's movements are

so closely watched by Wall street

that it is doubtful he coum uuy d

cigar without being suspected of de- -

j signs on the tobacco trust.

Does dancing with girls make it j messenger and ?rI?T!o. Druhou-March-easiervn- ot

to dance with boys? If a ardin ii the divmmcr whcao duty it
girl becomes proficient in the vari- - s to announce each, proclamation of
ous graceful dance steps, and finds j iht mayor. Mme. Druho"u-Ma- i char-gre- at

enjoyment in dancing with din is desrribed us an octogenarian

queen 3 root, v. i.uut ihe uc i.i ncoho
t- -; c:.:..;jSii 1 1 .;,:! ftbe Mcd is

cry for tl.o ccns:ct
?.- -. rrr:?. rj.Ai;r-- .

T nrr. rr,i:.t siir.Vrcr lor
-.' ir'j i',!;' ' inz,

: 'i l -'., uW,s !
t v ii ! -. t m'.wr

! -- 7 ci:-- . :i:r. ta
7. . i I I' ": n ti my .!. A

'; il' 'V .r.;. s uswix.m
I - ;.vi: r; ,c.v, . n,

'' 'cu U'.corry'l'.t i". '. f--
-- nl v. ; .i iiaj'-if-

.

r .nil'. '.ir r- - t 1

iaiiii? i!i.t n.a v.
Dr. f'k-rci'-i

The lawyev eyed the woman in the
'.vilr.-- s box in patient de?pir.
Then he rallied visibly.

"Yen say, madam." lie began,
"that the defendant f a sort of rc- -

j 'ation of yov.rs Viil j"i)U please ex-rae- au

plain what you by that- - just

!

"Well, it's like this," replied the
witness, beaming upon the court.
"His first wife's cousin and my sec-

ond covin's first wife's aunt mar-
ried brothers named Jcnes, and they
wore cousins to my mother's aunt.
Then, again, his grandfather on his
mother's side and my grandfather
on my mother's side were
cousin and his stepmother married
my husband's stepfather, after his
father and my mother died, s.nd hi.s

brother Joe and my husband's broth-
er Harry married twin sisters. I

ain't never Mggered out just how it
close related we sre, but I've ahvay
looked on him a a soit of cousin."

"Oulte lih'." absented the !aw- -

ver ieeoiy. Tit-Bit- s.

Froisay, a snia'l town hrdfway be- -

tw m Paris and Amien"., in France,
is aaid to bo tae orfij civilized eom-mnr.i- Jy

in wh'ch the murddpii! af-- f

ir? nrs eni.ire !y in !h:- hy.nds of
wei.)- - Tin: rv.i or iz a woman, and
s' is 1 !u' '."tint' ea. ei t .e rai'- -

way Flalion. theEv.itchpian, the mail
carrier and bailor.

IMme. Leseboro is Xlv.t telegraph

j who h; ; held her post through wind
'
and ri in for upward of twenty

ars. The letter carrier, Mmc.
Doubour, has held he; office for
more than ten yearr, and goes about
with her letters rcrdlcs? of th
yeather. The Ir.dii.nr poll? News.
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0

A certain lady, who supposed her- -

so!.: you ngor thai she was. had two j

ladies of the type hers.df for
friend-- , named "the WAws Hills."

When the census eallr-clc- r came
to her house, ho a.ked for her name
and occup.itJ.on, which was readily
fiven, lie then akcu her ags but

I the worthy dame in juiredif it wrs
j necessary to have it:
j On being told that ic was she

(asked: "Have the ,!is-s- ; Iiiiii next
j door given you their age1?" to which
he replied that th-j- had.

imagine Jurf surprise wnn sac
told him to put her age the same,
and the. entry he made in his book
was, "As old as the Hill.''- - Presby-
terian Yvitnees.

Notwithstanding a new partv or
two the corn crop will be just irs
large.

Buy it now. Ciiambsrlsin's Colic,
Chnlo-r- nnd T)'j"rhoo.t Remedv i r
almost certain to be needed before j

the summer is over. Bur it now and !

be prepared for puc.h an emergency.
For sale by rieaiers.

n.-- ic-a- fs will have lobe respect-
ful to one :tjiol!'U-T- . The Republi-
can:; i::-e- up al! th cu.-- i word". t

!i"Gonerndv (.k'bbitHted for vears.
Had -k headaches. lacked ambition,
was wern-oii- L ir.d &11 run-dow- n.

Burdock Blood Bi tiers made me a (
well woman." ira. Chas. Frietoy , j

Moo up, Conn. ?

As a ratification masting the Re- -

publi.'an convention wa a lamentr-bl-

failure.
r.v:.C. C!! (.! I.co.

A Boston mat) i.s!:!:i ? r from t

hi to oi an in::ec en iv
To avert. :;uc cs.!.'..'trt:c!. r a .slings i

and bites of v.v-- - US.'
Arnica halve promptly to kiH l.e ;

poison ard prevent incarnation, i

sweihng p.n.l pun. ri.-al- s burns,
boil-- s u.cers, pde, ec:;c-:i.a-, cuts, j i
bnr.s-- s. O.dy .j
Whitehejsd Co.
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The Biilcreoce.

Running a newspaper is just like
running a hotel, only different.
When a man ffoes into a hotel and
iindo something on the table which
does not suit him, he does not raisfr
hades with the landlord and tell him
to stop his old hotel. Well, hardly,
lie sets that aside and wads into
the difihes that ?uit him. It i diff
erent with some newspajxr readers.
They find an articl occasionally
that do not suit them exactly and,
without stopping to think it may
pleave hundreds of other readers,
make a grandstand play and tell th
editor how a paper ahould be run
and what should be put into it, but
such people are becoming fewer
every year. Grand Junction Herald.

Dysentery i always serious and
often a dangerou disease, but it can
be cured. Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea fteniwdy ban cured

even when malignant and epidem-
ic' For fale by all dealers.

A UxiA Lsw.

The lawyer was determined to dis-

credit the witness.
"Vou are positive this happened on

Wednesday?" hs demanded.
"I am."
"Sure it was; Wednesday?"
"Ytr."
"Can't be mistaken?"
"No."
"Why couldn't it have been Thurs-

day or Tuesday?" How is it that
you can fix tlii day so postively in

jour mind?"
"Because," answered the witness

vilh some spirit, "we had chicken
tkat d?y. Chicken day i Wednes-

day where I board."- - Washington
Herald.
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owe it to yourself and family

to see the

STIEFF
PIANO

to get acquainted with its
Icaatiful rich tone. Hearing
nrd... sffim is h!5fvintr? comem " a i

ti our warerooms, Re and
hear for YOURSELF.

You will be ?urprised at the
difference; particularly at the

price and terms. I
Buy From
The Maker.

Send for Catalog.

Chas. M. Stieff,
Lyon II. Steele, Mgr.,

114 Graaby St., Norfolk, Va.

jl--u

Will H. Josey
Scotland iNeck, N. C.

rv i e i r-- a I r
lilH O U IX MINUd

oi !! fclirts written.
Wliv incur. ?n crimrnnina tr?lt
may wish to ay and can't? I

represent the strongest and
most libera! companies in
America. IJfe and Accident,
Mutual B?nefit and National.

FIRE
THI? ITOME. Ai-m'.- ovar 11 million.
TIIK CONT1N 1.N TA !.. Amu ovar 24

rii.livn.
t:i i'!;ii. V'C' rniA uwurjawruT- -

l.i.S. Aiwuwtir -- 4 tailiioa.
'HVJ riPEUTV-i'IIEKM- r. A.at ovfr

10 niii!im.
ti:u ci.oi;: and rutcexs. Atavar j ::iili.r;.

Should you wish insurance
fi'anv kind see io-3- . Will sec
that !os6 is paid, unless by fraud

water. Always rinse the nipples, as
well as the bottles, in boiling water
b c-- fo re u sing a era i n .

Do not put the nipple in your
mouth to determine the warmth of
the milk. Let a few drops fall from
the bottle on your wrist. If the
miik h not hot for your wrist, it is
too hot for the baby.

Always observe the utmost care
for ch-anli- -s in all details. Be-- I

c:;use cvher babies have survived
f'ics and filth is no reason that yours
will. Bear in mind that eternal
vigiiance is the price of cleanliness,
and babv's health is the reward for

Gr.rsrnmen! Ccunt of Sheep.

Government reports bhow that
there are to-da- y more than G7,000,- -

000 shvep in the United States.
Some one has calculated that if this
number were placed in a column,
two abreast they would circle the

globe, and still there would be a few
left over. To ascertain the cost of

producing this vast amount of wool

and mutton, the government has

spent more than a year in investiga-
tion. Whenever the tariff occupies
in politics and Schedule K is talked

about, the question of the cost of

producing wool is one of the chief

topics. So many conflicting views
have been presented on this subject
that the government has employed
Prof. E. L. Shaw, a noted sheep ex-

pert, and corps of assistants to in-

vestigate the conditions in the sheep
States and to submit a report. Pro- -

other girls, are these facts going to
prove an additional safeguard to
her as she grows up into yourg
womanhood, and is urged to dance
with her boy and young men friend-- ?

Or, when the invitations crowd in

upon her, if she quietly answers
that she does not know how to
dance, has never learned, is she at ?i

safer distance from the border-line- ?

There would seem to be but one
answer to these questions. The de-

cision to leave dancing entirely out
of life may seem very hard to a girl.
She will be in a very small minority,
for the present. And d?nc;rg with
other girls is harmless enough, in it-

self. But it certainly exports ivr to
a temptation from which she may
keep well away, if she wii!. No one's
life is ever th poorer for being tin -

able to dance. What is lost in the
way of certain social opportunities
may be a great deal more than made
up in other ways which arc not only
far more important, but are more
enjoyable as well.

If this view be lovingly suggested
as the parents' conviction and de-

sire, not as a command, children
may be led to see its wisdom and to
adopt it as their own. S. S. Times.

During summer months mothers
of young children shouid watch for
any unnatural looseners of th-- how-el- s.

When given prompt attention
at this time serious trouble may be
avnidfwl C.ha mViprlain ' f!nl if hnl.
pra and Diarrhoea Remedy can al- -

ways be depended upon. For sale
br all dealers.

Whoever remarked, "Least said,
soonest mended," was no politician
of the present school. Who cares
about mending anyway?

Mail Carriers Will Fly.

This is an age of great discoveries.
Progress rides on the air. Soon we
may see Uncle Sam's mail carriers
flying in all directions, transporting
mail. People take a wonderful in-

terest in a discovery that benefits
them. That's why Dr. Xiiv;Y. '.'

Discovery for Coughs, Colds and j

other throat and lung diseases is the
most noDU Jar medicine in America.
"It cured me of a dreadful cough."
writes Mrs. F. F. Davis, Stieknoy I

Corner, Me., "after doctor's treat-- !
ment and all other remedies had
fiile-- " For couehs, cokte or a-,-

v '

bronchial affection its uneiuaiied.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free at E. T. Whitehead CjY. '

feasor Shaw has been busy since a

year ago last October compiling sta-

tistics as to the exact cost of sheep
raising both in the East and the

L'West. Some idea of the thorougn-- ;

np of t he work can be srathered

ijuju tin; tiio m jjv """i
Professor Shaw and his assistants
rni)nt five wrpk? Yamininp- - the books
bi ' - "
of fourteen large sheep ranches.
Mew York Sun.

a people are sick people. They
lack vitality and resistive power.

Scotts Emulsion
brings new life to such people

it gives vigor and vitality to
mind and body. All Druggist: I

Scott it Bownc. Iiloomficld. N. J 12--9
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